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Four quarterbacks battle

freshmen display depth
yet whoU be playg mherr.

97
By Howie Carr

A isiuzn: Sporti Editor

With almost a month remaining until his

team's first game, freshman football
coach Mover Smith is optimistic about
the Tar Babies prospects for the 1971

season.
"In terms oi individuals, it 5 a ery

talented group," says Smith, whose first
two freshman teams ran up a combined
9-- 1 record

Writers select five
on pre --season

Shapu--o has been cdeimeu for the
ten davs with a foot iri'i-- v

t. -

"The great thing about all four of
thes guys is that they can play just about
an yw h ere ." S mi th e p lair ed .

Last season the Tar Babies suffered
from a lack of depth in both the offer.srv
and the defensive br.es. but this year
there are r.o ru:h problems.

"This year we have a lot of b:g. touih
linemen. says Smith. We don't know- -
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Center Bob Thornton

BUYING?
SELLING?
TRY THE CLASSIFIEDS

Alaska crash called
worst plane disaster

JUNUI AU Alaska-- A shroud of heavy fog blanketing a 3,500 mountain peak lifted

Monday, baring the scattered bodies of 1 1 1 victims of the worst single plane disaster in

U.S. history.
Fog and lo clouds still shrouded downtown Juneau, but the National Weather

Service said conditions were better on the mountain.
"There's a better chance of getting up there today than there was yesterday," a

spokesman for the Federal Aviation Administration said.
ihe site was the side of a 3,500 foot mountain in the foothills of the rugged

Chilkoot Mountain range, whore the Alaska Airlines Boeing 727 trijet crashed
Saturday afternoon, killing all 104 passengers and seven crew members on board.

Helicopters took advantage of a brief break in the bad weather Sunday afternoon to
lilt federal investigators to the site, about 17 miles northwest of Juneau.

Five mountain climbers also reached the crash site at the 2,400 foot level after
hiking up from a lower altitude base camp.

Ihe helicopters flew in from the Coast Guard cutter Sweetbrier, which is being used
as a base for the recovery operations.

Suicide protests elections
SAIGON-Anoth- er disabled Vietnamese war veteran set himself on fire Monday to

protest President Nguyen Van Thieu's one man election campaign, government sources
reported. Thieu held his ninth conference with U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker on

the political turmoil.
It was the fourth such fiery protest in three weeks.
Another symptom of the simmering political unrest which has threatened open

violence cropped up Monday in Saigon when the 13 member opposition Social bloc
said it would make every effort "through legal means" to stop the Oct. 3 election. It
also called for financial aid for flood-stricke- n North Vietnam

Arabs fail to bomb jet
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Answer to Yesterday's fizzle

Greensboro, .V C. (LTI)-- A group of
Atlantic Coast Conference sportswriters
and sportscasters Monday chose the bulk
of their preseason football
team from three schools.

Defending champion Wake Forest,
North Carolina and Duke each placed five
men on the 23-ma- n honorary squad
chosen by the group after a tour of
conference training camps.

The sportswriters and sportscasters
earlier had picked Carolina to win the
1971 conference title, with Wake Forest
second and Duke third.

Clemson was selected for fourth,
Maryland fifth, North Carolina State
sixth and Virginia seventh.

None of the players chosen for the
mythical squad were unanimous picks,
but six players came within one vote.

The six were quarterback Larry
Russell and guard Bill Bobbora of Wake
Forest, backs Rich Searl and Steve Jones
of Duke, tackJe Willie Clayton of Duke
and end John McMakin of Clemson.

Clemson and N.C. State each placed
three players on the team. Maryland and
Virginia had one each.

Russell, Bobbora, back Larry Hopkins,
linebacker Ed Stetz and kicker Tracy
Lounsbury, all of Wake Forest, were on
last year's pre-seas- on team.

Other repeaters include Searl, tackle

The rr.ore prorr.kir.g defer.:e-- elude Ken Huff, a 6-- i, H ;v r;s:df-- :
Coronido. Calif.

Robinson of B. riir.ftonnr.d N v--- i

so stands fv--l a- -1

weighs 231 lb.
Possible effensn-- linemen

icrnrr-- y Coltns, . tv-- 3. 220 I r.af.r- - cf
RichncsJ. Vrpr.u., ir.i fe-- j, 2.0
Emie Rizzxr.o of Howard Beach. N y

The Tar Babies also appear to
at tight end. ith b-- 5 Ar.dv

Chacos. 6-- 2 Jon Tessar and - Robert
Waddell all lt contention for the :x'X t
job.

Although most injuries hae thus fa:
been minor, or.e Tar Baby u already out
icr tne season and another has bee-
Sidelined indefin.itelv.

Terr Cantrell offered a foot accident
during the rummer in Atlanta, a- -d ha?
beer, lost for the entire h::-Rob- ert

Jones of Virginia Beach is out for
an indefinite period with a back ir.;ur

Jou-ir.-g the 3 scholarship pb'er on
the Tar Baby squad are about a dren
walkons. including Chapel Hill Hh s

1970 quarterback Ronnie Merritt. ard
Joel Wright of Hendersonvil'.e. hi?
father played at Carolina with Charlie
Justice in the 1930's. Another wa'.k-- r

0, 160 lb. Ray Stanford of
Rockingham, could wm a starting y:b as a

receiver.
The Tar Babies open their sav-- - 2:

home Oct. 4 against N. C. State, a team
that had a good recruiting year, and
follow with Wake Forest Oct. 1

Chapel Hill .

Coach Smith's charges then journey to
Charlottesville to play the Virgmn
ye-vrlin- Oct. 29. After hitting the road
again Nov. 5, when they face the
University of Richmond, the Tar Babies
close their season Nov. 13 against Duke in
Durhamrn.
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An old favorite of
sailors and students! Cool,

breathable, hand-
crafted elk tanned

cowhide, dries soft.
Easy on, easy off!

Moccasin com-

fort, barefoot
flexibility.

For Him 'n Her

Duke, State prepare

Leading the Tar Baby candidates are
four outstanding former hight school
quarterbacks. Charles Baggett. a 6-- 0. 177
lb. speedster from Fayettev-.12- e who ran
the 40 in 4.6, is the team's fastest player.
Another potential quarterback., Chris
Kupec of Syosset. N. Y.. stands 6- -i and
did the 40 in 4.7.

Frank Town send of Fayetteville and
Hy Shapiro of Orego, N. Y., are Smith's
other possible signal caP-r- s. although

Bruce Mills of Duke, back Don Kelky of

Clemson and guard-lineback- er George
Smith of N.C. State.

The only returning player from the
1970 team not picked this year was
Maryland's Guy Roberts, who has
switched from defensive end to
linebacker.

The pre-seas- on All-AC- C selections
with votes:

Offense ends John McMakin (17) and
Don Kelley (10) of Clemson; tackles
Willie Clayton (17) of Duke and Jim
Dora (11) of Clemson; guards Bill
Bobbora (17) of Wake Forest and Bill
Meister (13) of Maryland; center Bob
Thornton (8) of Carolina; quarterback
Larry Russell (17) of Wake Forest;
running backs Steve Jones (17) of Duke,
Larry Hopkins (11) of Wake Forest and
Ike Oglesby (12) of North Carolina;
kicker Tracy Lounsbury (16) of Wake
Forest.

Defense-en- ds Bill Brafford (14) of
Carolina and Clyde Chesney (S) of N. C.
State; tackles Andy Selfridge (15) of
Virginia and Bruce Mills (9) of Duke;
Linebackers George Smith (16) of N. C.
State, Ed Stetz (16) of Wake Forest and
John Bunting (15) of Carolina; Backs
Rich Searl (17) and Ernie Jackson ( 1 1 ) of
Duke, Van Walker (16) of N. C. State and
Rusty Culbreth (16) of Carolina.

Saturday night's scrimage here Labor Day
afternoon.

"We sought to correct some of the
inconsistencies from our Saturday
scrimage," said Woifpack coach Al
Michaels, whose team meets Kent State
here Saturday night in the season opener.

Returning for Monday's drills were
five regulars who missed Saturday's
scrimage due to nagging, but not painful
injuries. They were quarterbacks Dennis

.Britt and Pat Korsnick halfbacks Willie
Burden and Tim Foley and offensive
tackle John Elliot.

Rugby practice
The Carolina rugby team will start

practice today at Eringhaus Field at 4:00
All interested in the sport are welcome
No experience is necessary and no
eligibility requirements are specified.
r"!iTT" TTa

This Week's Feature
Books on

Hunting and
Outdoor Sports

Here is the collection of a
distinguished Chapel Hill
sports-rra- n. Many good books on
choice o' gu ns, and on the joys of the
field, mostly at moderate prices.

The Old Book Corner
137 East Franklin Street

Opposite Town Parking Area
Chapel Hill

A

Arab guerrillas may have tried to blow up two Israeli airliners in flight to dramatize
the Palestinian problem facing the U.N. General Assembly, official sources in Tel Aviv
said Monday.

Guerrillas based in Europe attempted to sabotage two El Al airliners by getting two
girls to carry aboard suitcases containing explosives. The girls were unaware of the
plot.

"It was a simple, cheap and a cruel way to carry out their plans because the girls
were to explode in the air along with the suitcases they took on board," Israeli police
investigator Yigal Marcus said Monday.

Marcus said the girl tourists were persuaded by their Arab boyfriends in Europe to
take the suitcases believing they contained gifts for the boys' relatives in the Middle
Fast.
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iu''f coach Mike McGee announced
Monday that his Blue Devil squad will
hold only one workout a day beginning
Tuesday despite what he termed a "very
sluggish" performance in Monday's two
practice sessions.

The Blue Devils open their season
Saturday night against the Florida Gators
in Tampa.

After viewing films of Saturday's game
type scrimage, McGee singled out tackle
Willie Clayton and defensive backs Rich
Searl and Ernie Jackson for their play.

State labored on its mistakes in

Water chairs $15.00
Water pillows $6.00

Chicken Little, Inc.
Butiful Downtown Carrboro

The Daily Tar Heel is published by the
University of North Carolina Student
Publications Board, daily except Sunday,
examination periods, vacations and
summer periods.

Offices are at the Student Union
building, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N. C. 27S14. Telephone
numbers: News, Sport- s- 3 3 -- 10 11 ;

9 3 3 '1012: Business, Circulation,
Ad vertlsing 9 3 3 -- 1 1 6 3 .

Subscription rates: S 10.00 per year;
$5.00 per semester.

Second class postage paid at U. S. Post
Office in Chapel Hill, N. C.

The Student Legislature shall have
powers to determine the Student
Activities fee and to appropriate all
revenue derived from the Student
Activities fee (1.1.1.4 of the Student
Constitution). The budgetary
appropriation for the 1970-- 7 1 academic
year is $28,292.5 0 for undergraduates
and $4,647.50 for graduates as the
subscription rate for the student body
($ 1 .84 per student based on fall semester
enrollment figures).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to
regulate the typographical tone of all
advertisements and to revise or turn
away copy it consider objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider
adjustments or payments for any
advertisement involving major
typographical errors or erroneous
insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, or
within one day of the receiving of tear
sheets, of subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion of
an advertisement scheduled to run
several times. Notices for such correction
must be given before the next insertion.
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34 Chestnut 43 Poke around
interspersed 44 On the ocean
with white 47 Music:

as written36 Went by water
48 Dinner check

37 Respond 51 Note of scale
39 Let H stand 53 Spanish
41 Rent for "yes"

15 te&&&i 17 18 19 110

,4 iiTr"
20 21

H35 MM
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United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 12.

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 5 Unit of

Italian currency
1 Part of flower 6 Carry
6 Following 7 Garden tool

second 8 Exists
11 Dried grape 9 Recommence
13 More flexible 10 Vision
14 Bone 12 River In Africa
15 Enlisted man 13 Woolly
17 Faroe Islands 16 Ballot

whirlwind 19 Atmospheric
18 Thus conditions
20 By oneself 21 Mixed

21 Resort 23 Vapid
22 Lampreys 25 Besmirch
24 Greek letter 27 Cloth measure
25 Stalk 29 Hail!

26 Ceremony 31 Injury
28 Star In 33 Intractable

Dnjconls person
30 Shaded walk

T 12 13 1432 Without end
33 Higher
35 Organs Of

hearing .

37 Evaluate u H13
38 Distress signal 18 1?
40 Actual
42 Before
43 Lasso
45 Expire
46 Near
47 Earliest illl55
49 Noteof;sca!e
50 Crate
52 Plagues
54 Pick up 1the check
55 Dwell

DOWN

1 Ordinary
speech

2 Simpler
3 Note of scale
4 Snake Dirtr. by
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LISTEN VP, 6U5'
I'M A0OUT TO
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Wachovia Auto Loan
puts you into

the driver's seat.

Faster.
I
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